
f Baby's Happiness <
t Depends On Health
i <

,P Cross, fretful babies usually 1
if need a laxative to make them ,
L comfortable, and comfort beget? !
k happiness. Constipation is the 1T cause of much discomfort, i
P Mothers should watch closely the i
T condition of their children's bow- ,
A els and see that they are regular. 5
IC A mild, pleasant tasting laxative "
!* such as Pr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep- 4
| sin. is ideal for children because 1of its natural composition and a
L gentle action, and because it can- j
Itains no opiate, narcotic or other

"

T harmful habit-forming drug. Pr. 4
\u25ba Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold by
f druggist's everywhere. A tea- jk spoonful at bedtime will bring !

,C easy, certain relief.
A free trial bottle can be ob- 4

f tained by writing to Dr. \Y. B.
?f Caldwell. 452 Washington St., J
1 Monticello. Ills. '

******* * \u25bc * \u25a0* *

DECISION AGAINST BOROVGH

Carlisle. Pa.. Jan. 22.?1n a decision
filed here to-day. Judge M. S. Swope,
of Gettysburg, who sat as a special
tribtinal in the case, overruled the de-
murrer In the equity suit of the Valley
Railways company against the bor-
ough of Meohanicsburg and gave the

defendant borough 30 days in which
to tile an answer on the facts.

The decision which is of considera-
ble length.in addition declares that the
arbitration it the Court of Common
Pleas be restrained until the deter-
mination of the proceedings in equity.
The case is o*e of several that result-
ed when the Borough of Mechanics-
burg raised the rate for the rem of the
streets from SIOO a year to $1.2000.
This was appealed and It was ordered
that proceedings should be instituted
in the Court of Common Pleas and
not of Quarter Sessions.

B ANQI'ET I\>R l*lHKCroK>
Columbia. Pa.. Jan. 21.?Dr. C. F.

Markel. president of the Central Na-
t onal Bank, yesterday entertained the
directors of the bank at a banquet in
Hotel Blttner. This has been Dr.
Market's custom since he has been
president of tte bank.

OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO OH

STIFFNESS AWAY
Rub pain from back with small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob » Oil"

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up, don't sut'er! Get
a small trial bottle of old. honest "St.
Jacob's Oil" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub it right
<>n your aching back, and by the time
you count fifty, the soreness and
lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled: This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
once. Jt rain right out and
ends the" msserv. 7t TT magical, yet'
absolutely harmless ar.d doesn t burn
the akin.

Nofchtne - stops lumbago, sciat-
ica. backache or rheumatism so
promptly. It never disappoints:?Ad-
vertisement.

Quick Relief for Cough*. Colds and
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice*?Fine for
Speakers and Singers. 25c.

QORGAB' DRUG STORES

OR'CLGCIC " REPAIRING
w adjaatlag, Jewelry deaaiag M

repallakißK, take It t*

SPRINCER?^'^
:M HAHKKT ST?Bell Pkoaa

Merchants A Miners Transportation Co.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO
JACKSONVILLE ud retura 533-HO

SAVANNAH and retara 52C.00
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service
Staterooms da luxe. Baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobiles carried. Steam-
er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book*
let.
\V. P. TURNER, n. P. A., baltlaort, H4

NANTICOKE
BUCKWHEAT

$3.75
Here's one of the popular

sizes for steam heating sys-
tems.

Many home keepers prefer
Kellev's Nanticoke Buck-
wheat because it is abso-
lutely all pure coal without
any slate and other foreign
matter to mar its burning
qualities.

Best results obtained at a
minimum consumption of
fuel.

H M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets
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j Provost Smith Will
4 Address Wharton Branch

at Big Smoker Tonight

fpgl

m V«P

I PROVOST SMITH
? ; Everything is In readiness for the
'dinner to be held by the Harrisburg
' Extension of the Wharton School of

'I the University of Pennsylvania, to-
? , night at Engineers' Society clubrooms.

i ; Front and Chestnut streets.

Students of the school will go in a
- jbody to the sttaion to meet Provost

< Edgar Fahs Smith, and professors of
i the University, who will attend the

. dinner and make speeches. Afterward
. a smoker will be held.

j, ,

STORY RITEN'
Ry the Messenger Boy

The biggest item in the papers this

!week is the new Gov. wore a darby at j
. the inoguration, tl guess they mean

?la kaUe-hati anyhow all the papers

I Isaid it but none of em noticed that
, every other one said the same thing.

so this here article is the first to say I
, so which is news according to the

Telegraph editor. Anyhow it makes a
subjeck for to-day's story which is to
be stove-pipe hats, which was so much

;seen at the parade the other day
; when the politicians all come to town
to cut up.

j Oust 1 remember in the country my

!
father wore a stove-pipe at a funeral
and set it on a chair beside him and
ray ant come in late when the preach-
er was savin" prayer and she went for

i the chair where my father's store-pipe
( hat was settin' and she sit down on
! the hat which it happened the kitten
i; had got under when my father wasn't

I lookin'. thinkin' 1 suppose it was a
1 grood place to take a nap. When my
ant «it down it made a disturbance
which was out of place and my father

! beat me in the wood shed when we got

? home for laughing out loud at a fu-
; neral.

The other day 1 seen a stove-pipe in i
a tradiedy back in Strawberry alle> I
when a politician that had been I
throwed out the procession because he |
was soaked took another drink out of|
a bottle and when he was soaked in-

, | side he poured some on top his hat]
'to soak it too 1 guess. When he put it
! back on his head a little bit trickled

down the rim and when he went to
? light a cigar he got the match too
I near his hat and the alcohol blazed in
' blue all over the top and side of his
[ stove-pipe, but he didn't know the

difference and the wind blew out the
. tire before anyone had a chance to

, send In an alarm.

7 ?^

Uneeda Biscuit
j Tempt the appetite,

please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh?-

j | 5 cents in the moisture-
proof package.

i j

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender?.
with a delightful flavor

appropriate for
luncheon, tea and
dinner, xo cents.

ZuZu
Prince of appetizers!
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Snap Land to
waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

\
1

r

Buy biscuit baked by

}! NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Ahvayu look for that name

/BILLY' SUitY HAS !

1 GIDEON'S METHODS
i

I
He Has Strange Speech and Con-

ducts Amazing Campaign in |
Philadelphia

TII E I M MO K T AM. TIIK E E j
II V N n H E 1>

The International Sunday School lx>s-
son For .latiuary 21 1- "Gideon and I
the Three Hundred."?Judge* 7.

<li> W-.Mian. T. Ellis*
j Some stories are so simple and j
1 great that they have passed into the |
: common thought and speech of the |

jpeople. Thus Gideon and his band
jhave became proverbial. Fortitude,
1fidelity and efficiency are their trade-
' marks. Once more the countless com-
'? pany of Sunday School members are
I called to study this immortal hero
| tale from old Israel's history, and to
I learn its lesson for to-day.

The facts of the story are simple.
The Midinnites from the Kast were
oppressing Israel. Gideon had been
called by c?od to be the leader of His

, people in conflict with the foe.
, Thirty thousand men of Israel ral-

'r lied to His banner, against the one
_ hundred and thirty-five thousand

Midianites. l.est Israel should think
' 1that the inevitable victory had been

won by its might and courage and
strategy. Gideon was ordered to re-

? duce his force by letting all th.e
| armed men who wanted to do so re-

, I turn home. Still there were ten thou-

sand left, quite too many for the di-
I vine purpose.

So the curious yet inherently wise
test was applied, of choosing the men

I who drank water by scooping it up
I with their hands, rather than kneel-
ing down with their faces in the

jwater. The difference, as has often
I been pointed out. was the difference
between the way the dog drinks and

1 the way the cow drinks. The former
is alert, quick and ready for instant
action: the cow when drinking is

1 oblivious to all else, even to the beat-
-5 ings of an attendance. One company

of men. skilled in the craft of the
open, drank fully acoutred and with

' every faculty on guard. They were
ready to tight on the instant, and

> could not be taken unawares. Drink-
t ing to them was but a part of the
i preparation for their real work . The
t other and larger group laid aside

their weapons, exposing themselves
, to sudden attack, while they knelt

and drank to repletion, heedless of
all save the satisfaction of their

I thirst.
This severe test provided a fit band

of three hundred men. the whole
. host winnowed down to the highest
, efficiency. They were ready for any-

thing. a wonderful instrument in the
hand of a shrewd leader. Gideon
gave each of these a torch covered
by a crockery vessel, so that it made
a primitive dark lantern. To each

. he also a trumpet, so that in
. the hands of these few wero as many

trumpets and lights as usually would
serve a great army.

Deploying the three hundred on all
'sides of the Midianite host. Gideon's
strategy provided that, at a given

:signal, all the crockery should crack,
lithe lights flare forth, the trumpets
\u25a0 sound?and the terror of the enemy,
| thinking itself surrounded, would do

the rest. The scheme worked as well
as similar strategies in battle have

i worked. The rout of the bewildered
, Midianites was complete?and there
, were no brazen Jewish soldiers swag-

, gerinc about, declaring that their
, prowess had . won the day. Every-

, body had to give God the praise for
, the wonderful victory.
, A Magazine Story

Nothing could be timelier than
this tale. Our old world, as it stands
on shaking foundations, needs most
of all is to learn the Gideon lesson of
being willing to win in God's way,
even if our own vainglorious pride
does have to suffer. The Church is
not to succeed by using worldly
methods more shrewdly than the
world itself uses them. . Peace for
the world is not to come by the an-
cient method of arrogance over-1
topping arrogance, armament out-
weighing armament.

A remarkable story is told in the
curent issue of the American Maga-
zine by Ray Stannard Baker, who
turns aside for the occasion from his 1
wonted field as an interpreter of con- ,
temporary history, to a bit of fiction .
in the form of history as it may be. ,
The narrative, dated a century hence. (
recalls how one of the victorious ,
Kuropean armies determines to in- 1vade and conquer America. At once ,
this country is thrown into two j
groups, the war party and the peace ,
party. The latter, led by a woman,
was at first small and treated with ,
di'dain. The only way to meet an .
invader, according to all reason and
precedent. Is by armed force. But
the peace plan prevailed, the in-
vaders were met and conquered by
nonresistence.

It was the Gideon idea applied to

national affairs. So dramatic and
pertinent is this article that it is cer-
tain to re-echo in press and pulpit.
It is an apt illustration of the old,
old truth that God chooses the weak
and the foolish to confound the
mighty.

Enter Hilly Sunday
Within the realm of organized

religion our day is seeing a spectacu-

lar illustration of the Gideon way,
which is simply the way of letting
the Lord use His own methods, with-
out respect to precedent or worldly
wisdom. A perfectly impossible man,
a mere baseball player, a log-cabin
graduate, a speaker of the lingo of
the street corner and the workshop,
has been chosen, like the jawbone
of the Samson story, for slaying more
of the enemies of righteousness than
have fallen at the hands of any other
preacher for a centurv past. Billy
Sundav, who is now leading an
amazing revival in Philadelphia, has
set the religious world by the ears.

I Most of the large cities of the land
seem to be calling him to come to

them with his strange speech and
stranger methods.

Now the admitted truth is that no
ecclesiastical council that ever could
have been called would have dreamed
of devising, as the instrument for j
calling this heedless day of ours back '
to a thought of God, such a plan

?and such methods as Billy Sunday
and his campaign. Had anybody, by j
a wild flight of imagination, dared
suggest such a thing, he would have'
been frozen by the outraged dignity I
of his ecclesiastical associates.

Nevertheless, although he is as un-
conventional as Gideon's three hun- I
dred. and as contrary to precedent as 1
Gideon's warfare, Billy Sunday seems !

Ito be God's chosen man: and the

I churches, to their praise be it said, Iare brave enough and tolerate It !
(enough to accept him. They see the'
Midianites of evil routed. %nd so are |
willing to accept smashing' crockery, 1
flaring and fitful torches, and blatant i
ram's horns, as God's chosen weap- i
ons. And when the church gets tot
the point of being willing to let God j
win in His own way. she has arrived |
at a place where He will find her fit. !

A Victorious Battlecry
! Close observers of the Billy Sun- j
day meetings in Philadelphia say
that there is a remarkable and amaz- |
ing unanimity among the evangelical
clergy concerning his work. Asked
for the reason, the answer is that
Sunday calls men back to the sim-
plicities and fundamentals of reli-
gion. Therein is illustrated the rally-
ing cry of the victorious bosts of

Your Head and Stomach
Headache caused by a disturbed di-

gestion is nearly always accompanied
by pain in the stomach, belching of
gas, vomiting and often by constipa-
tion. This sort of headache is gen-
erally located in the forehead and is
Lot constant but somes and goes.

It does not come on immediatelv
after eating but after the food has
had time to ferment, which It does oe-
cause the digestive fluids that should
take care of it are insufficient, be-cause the glands that secrete these
tiui'ls ate weak, because the blood is
falling to nourish these glands prop-
erly.

Uich. red blood is the first essential |
to proper digestion and the digestive
process cannot no on without it.;
When lack of nourishing blood causes
fermentation and poisons are ab-
sorbed from the rlisrestivc tract, the
pain In your head advises vou of the
fact. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills pive
the blood just the elements they need '
to correct this condition und. with a!
laxative, when required, form a per- j
feet treatment for the headaches of
indigestion.

Mention this paper and we will!
send you two little books on the diet 1
and the proper u9e of a laxative. Ad- '\u25a0
dress: I>r. Williams Medicine Co..j
Schenectady, X. Y. Your own drug-1
gist sells L>r. Williams' Pink Pills.? I
I Advertisement j

Why Do Nations Go to War?
Telegraph offers You the Greatest Book

About the World's Greatest War

The London Times
Illustrated

HISTORY OF THE WAR
The Book You Must Have to Get the
Real Facts About the Great Conflict

j The London Times, with a century of reputation behind it, with its eagle-eyed mi *** «

Kea d correspondents in every corner of the world, with its unrivalled facilities for obtain- I rjp lltllv
ing news from every army and every battlefield, is writing a great history of the J

? I. European War.
niStOry This authoritative book contains the complete story of the war, up to date of OrCat

publication. Its accurate and thrilling chapters are real history?written with his-
-1171 *1 I« torical scholarship and judgment?containing only the actual facts about the greatest D I
ff MIC ll conflict since civilization began. This great work cost $70,000 in preparation. DOOK

Is Rein? Written By Experts AboutThe trained writers of The London Times, assisted by 28 military, naval and
__ _ diplomatic experts, have written this standard history from original data in possession , ___

!»I Jlfjp The Times. It is the one great book about the war the one book that is ac- Thp YH Hcepted everywhere as the standard ?the one book to which you must refer. * * ***

You Can Get This Famous Book Only Through Telegraph
We have completed an advertising arrangement with The London Times which'

gives us the exclusive right to distribute this great war history to our readers at a mere
fraction of its regular price. Our special price covers only the cost of handling. Only one
copy will be sold to a single purchaser. Full details willbe given in tomorrow's paper.

Israel. "The sword of the Lord and
of Gideon." There is nothing that
will bring churches together like a
common task and a common slogan.
Once let the Christian forces of a
community get to shouting the same
battlecry and fighting the same
enemy, snd there will be victories
beyond the dreams of a divided
church.

Decisive forces were at work
among those old Jews. Tribal feel-
ing was strong, and jealousies were
many. If each contingent of Gideon's
three hundred had gone into the me-
lee shouting his own shibboleth there
would have been no victory. Nor can
Christianity go to conquest shouting.

Predestination! Apos-
tolic succession! Second blessing!"
Divisiveness and denominationalism
spell defeat. But when all voices cry
"The sword of the Lord." and then
rush into action, we may expect to see
the Midianites of evil?the united
forces of greed, graft, rum and sel-
fishness?fleeing across the river to
the wilderness. A common passion
for the cause of God and of man
welds Christians into oneness.

Why the Ciainc Was Lost
Last Fall I saw a football game

wherein a little college ignominiously
defeated a great university. The rea-
son was that the small school had a
Gideon In charge of its team. The
most interesting episode of the game
was the university's efforts to utilize
its champion strong man, a mighty
fellow, but no football plaver. Sheer
weight and strength were expected to
work wonders. The attempt failed
utterly.

That illustrated one of the Gideon
lessons. Mere mas and might are
not given the gTeat victories. The

battle is not to the strong, nor the
race to the swift. O Church, learn
this! All your bulk, all your mem-
bers, all your weath of which you
boast, all your social and political
influence. all your world-girdling
twentieth century «r<ranization. can-

not win this spiritual warfare. It is
by obedience to God, bj being willing
to be little in His sight, it is by dur-
ing to use the humbicst and com-
monest moans. If Ho, so directs, that
the Church is to conquer for her God.

IN riIII.ADKI.IMIIA IIOSriTM,
Ouncannon, Pa.. Jun. 22.#-Mrs. .T.

O. Myers lias gone to Philadelphia
where she entered Wills eye hospital
to undergo treatment for her left ej ?

from which she has suffered for sum*
time. *
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